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THE SUBURBAN CITIZENS

WASHINGTON D C

7so lesu than of our

States nnd two of our Territories are

now producers

We are now sald or

Agriculture Wilson the other tiny

succeeding admirably In tho produc-

tion of tea In the United States It Is

only a question of a short time when
we will be able to raise all the tea de-

manded for use lu this country

Young Cornelius Vanderbilt has pat
ented n number of Inventions that
may revolutionize1 railway rolling

stock construction and Incidentally
bring him In n larger fortune than his

father left him It would seem that
this youth who had heart enough to
risk being disinherited hi order to
marry the girl of his choice has a well
developed brain in the bargain

The farmers of Kansas figure that
What they lose through the drouth will
lie offset by the higher price they will
get for their grain so that the real
sufferers from the drouth will be the
consumers many of whom live in Eu
rope This is the reason according

t one farmer why so many farmers
took no interest In the prayers for
rain They felt that they had nothing-

to pray for

The Canadians never took kindly to
Kiplings designation of their country
as Our Lady of the Snows There
was a chilliness about It that they
sented And now the Montreal Stdr
states that the people of that pleasant
city are going to quit spending money
or grand winter carnivals Ice pal-

aces snowshoe processions and such
and set up business Instead as a sum-

mer city 6f unsurpassable attraction
surrounded by water and sylvan love-

liness anil full of grateful coolness
nnd restfulness

As In all the other civilized coun
tries so In the States popula-
tion tends away from the country and
toward the cities Whereas twenty
nine per cent of our people lived In

towns of over 8000 Inhabitants in
3600 over thirtytwo per cent of them
are now living In towns of that size
Especially In the North Atlantic group
of States Is the population crowding
more and more Into the cities and
large towns Nearly fifty in every
100 of the Inhabitants of those States
which Include New York and New
England arc city dwellers

The London Spectator In discussing
the standard of wealth In recent years
remarks that fifty years ago an In
Tome of 50000 was accounted suff-
icient to maintain a good place in so-

ciety but now one must begin with a
Income of 100000 yearly If the same
relative position Is to be maintained
The Spectator does not think that the
truth of this Is based Upon luxurious
ness or wastefulness peculiar to the
present but the Increase In the num-

ber of rich men has caused nn increase-
in the price of everything rich men
seek Hence the necessity of an In
come double that of fitly years ago-

t maintain equal social vantage
ground

The Electrical Review remarks that
there Is a noticeable falling away In

the number of fires are attrib-
uted to electric wires Whether this
is due to an Increasing morality on tho
part of fire marshals or whether some
other fashionable cause has sprung
up is hard to say For years past the
electric wire has borne the brunt of
attacks from various sources and its
responsibility for every mysterious
fire has hardly been questioned ex-

cept by those who know something
about electric wires It Is to be hoped
that the slow progress of common
sense will finally remove from

conductors the unjust odium
they have so long borne and lead to a-

more correct popular understanding
of the real causes of conflagration-

It was said by Margaret Fuller
The only object In life Is to grow

In the light of the scientific Interpre-

tation of life this saying is full of
meaning for growth is necessary to
continued and successful existence
Whatever does not grow has already
been taken possession of by death
When there Is effort there is growth-

or development but when there is

cessation of effort there Is stagnation-
or death The scientific form for stag-

nation is atrophy or degeneration but
these arc only other names for what
results whom growth ceases Work
struggle effort produce growth or
evolution but laziness cessation of
effort refusal to toll results In degen-

eration or atrophy a slow but certain
failure of our powers reflects the
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DOES IT PAY

it pay I wonder to toil for gold L

is bowed and bent

And lifes boat are spent

That we strive for day

wonder doos it pay

Dose it pay I wonder to strive for

But the pleasures life will
To dunce to dream all day

To be merry while we live
To work worry and fume and fret

Over what we wear today
What shall eat and we shall

drinkI wonder does it pay

Till the heart is old and the hair s

Till the eyes are blind yellow

Till all we hear is the coins clink-
I
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By Franklin Welles Calkins

CURIOUS thrilling and true
story comes from Montana-
In some sparsely settled dls
trlcts of this mountain State

school teaching Is at best a lonely
calling Last summer In what Is
known as the Haystack District of
the Upper White Clay Valley Miss
Emma Barglof a young teacher of
Swedish extraction had only one
pupil during haytlmo and harvest

For five long weeks Miss Barglof
tnd little Nettle May had kept
school together The log school-
house built In the mouth of a deep
ravine was shut In on three sides
by somber pitchpinetrees

As the teacher could not teach or
her young pupil study all the time
they made a couch of pine boughs

cool corner of the room nnd relieved
the tedium of existence by afterdin
ner naps At other times they wan-
dered In search of berries or fashioned
decorative wreaths of ferns or even
joined in the boisterous play of a live-
ly foxtprrler which was allowed to
follow them to school

One morning In July Just as they
had opened school and the Third
Reader class was reciting the at-
tention of teacher and pupil wus dis-
tracted by a loud barkIng of dogs out
upon open ground toward tho creek

Bunts the terrier Immediately
bounced outofdoors aud ran
in the dog racket with his shrill yip
yappings

Almost Immediately there was a fur-
ious outcry directly In front of the
schoolhouse As the noise continued
there rendering attention to books
impossible teacher and pupil went
to the door to satisfy their curiosity
They discovered three strange dogs
barking at the foot of a thicktopped
pine which stood a little way out
toward the valley road Bunts was
also taking a vigorous part In the
demonstration

Plainly some wild creature
en refuge in that big pine but the
eyes of the teacher and the little girl
could not penetrate Its dense green
foliage While they thus stood look
ing and wondering a horseman came
galloping along the road and halted
near the tree He was a stranger-
to them and evidently the owner of
the strange dogs

Here Come here he shouted
Here you Jake Snap come here

Ill beat you all good now Here
here

Then as the crazy dogs paid no
heed the man grew angry and cracked-
a long cattle whip warningly This
availing nothing he rode at them
furiously slashing right and left The
dogs now ran ort with tails between
their legs

Hopo them dogs havent broke up
your school miss the man halted to
call back to the teacher Since I
been lookln for my steers they sure
have give me a heap of trouble treeln
porcupines

Miss Barglof made a ppllte reply
and the horseman moved on with
difficulty getting his dogs to follow
Bunts the pugnacious terrier refused
to be called off While teacher nnd
pupil resumed their tasks he con-
tinued to yap fiercely at the hidden
quarry in time pine tree

In fact he barked himself hoarse
and only came In when quite ex
hausted to lap water from a wash-
basin and to lie down to a disturbed
nnd grumbling sleep After the noon
lunch Miss Barglof and Nettle lay
upon their couch and soon were
sleeping more soundly than the ter-
rier

From this nap the two were
wakened n half hour later by fierce
barks and snarls just outside the
schoolhouse As they rose a spotted
yellow and brown creature sprang
spitting and squalling upon a window
sill and thence to a desk top whence-
it again leaped to the top of a big box
stove in the rear of tho room There
the strange looking wildcat halted to
hump its back and hiss spitefully

Outside the terrier made several In-

effectual leaps to follow his quarry
through the window then yapping In
a frantic fashion ho came bouncing In
at the door An quick as lightning
almost the cat Jumped a distance of-

ten or twelve feet from the top of
the stove to a chlmneyplccc upon
which a pipe flue rested There upon
a large flat stone out of reach of the
dog the snarling creature tool refuge

Bunts filled the room with courage
OUR noise and the teacher gathering
assurance as she realized that the
cat was not truly very formlahle It
was not more than twice the size of a
common house cat determined to
drive it out of doors or at least to
assist the dog In doing so Beneath a
loose board behind her desk she kept a
straight handled ax for splitting
kindling wood In cold weather She
got this Tyoapon

Now Nettle she commanded
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Does it pay I wonder to give our

The trcwMiros of heart and brain
The gift of the and the skill of hand

which brings no
To labor for that is bread alone

And the things that
Till the of an aching void-

I wonder does it pay

Does it I wonder to nover
In the ceaseless rush and care

And list to the of bird and brttok
Or wander through woodlands

To never lies beyond
The narrow sphere of

Till the new on our untried
souls

I wonder does it pay i
Inez May Felt in Joursll

od

of

on s

stop

you go out to tho road and Jeep
watch If you too coming In a
hurry run with all your
home Im not much afraid
creature might fight hard

The little girl started to obey but
hUll no sooner reached the door than
she turned back with a of
fright ran to the corner couch and
flung herself face down half falling
with terror

A snarling scream of rage thrilled
through the room and cyory
nerve In Miss Barglofs body fSho
turned from the beast Inside
one many times Its size
thrust Its great yellow head In njjftho
doorway

It was a mountain lion the of
the spotted cat Its big round
scintillated with a greenish
cruel fangs were bared anti the
tune snarled and hissed in most tljjjqat-
eulnp fashion The plucky
faced this newcomer barking
into its very teeth

The old cougar and Its kit ovl
dently the animals that the
dogs had chased to cover
creek bottom The old one o ac-
count of the house so close at
had lain In hiding but the kit
all was quiet had descended td iin
about As this little creature knew
nothing of mens habitations It
approached the school house and had
promptly leaped In at a window
the dog attacked And now thee Sav-
age old dam had come to the r jue
of her young one

The teacher felt that the beast
be kept outside at all hazards
Trembling but courageous sho ok
her place with uplifted ax bfilnd
the plucky terrier T

The threats of the old cougar ere
fearful She had discovered her tit
and her eyes roved from Its perch
to the barking dog while she hlgged
and snarled and rumbled forth growls
In deep chest tones Her square1 Jaws
were opened quite wide enough to
take in the terriers head and yet his
demonstrations alone seemed to hold
her In check Doubtless too she
hesitated to enter fearing a trap and
yet she had plainly no Intention of
abandoning her kit

The teacher found strength and
courage to flourish her nr above tho
dog and actually attempted tb strike
the threatening lion upon Its head
At this demonstration the beast leaped
backward and Instantly Miss Barglof
closed the door

She then ran to the nearest window
and let down Its lower sash There
were stillthree open windows and as
she turned to close another fresh
affright awaited her old cougar
had reared herself against the wall
and had thrust head and claws In at
the opening

But for the dog the beast would
doubtless have entered the room Tho
terrier however leaped upon u desk-
top and thrusting his fierce little
muzzle almost within reach of tho
beasts claws barked savagely The
kit Joined In the clamor with fright
ened whining

Several times the teacher had shout-
ed to Nettle to lie perfectly still nnd
the little girl had not once lifted tho
terrorstricken face she had burled
In her arms

The dreadful threatenlngs at the
window continued for a full minute
Miss Barglof hesitated wondering If
she might not attack tho kit and drive
It at a window But when she
attempted to approach It the dams
demonstrations became too ominous

By this time the teachers nerves
stouthearted as she was had reached
a high state of tension Her desire
to end suspense was wellnight un-
controllable With teeth set slit laid
her ax upon the stove and while
fresh threats stormed at her from
the open window alto seized n heavy
top griddle or lid and stepping la
behind the dog hurled It with all her
might at the lions head The heavy
missle struck the window still with a
crash anti again the cougar bounded
away to seek another entrance

Miss Barglof quickly let the window
down with n jarring hang that shook
the building and then turned her at-
tention to tho whining cougar kit

She secured her ax nnd attacked
It boldly determined to set the crea-
ture outside dead or alive At her
first stroke the young lion leaped to
the floor and the terrier closed with It
Instantly-

A sharp and furious struggle took
place upon the floor Snarling
spitting cat and growling do rolled
over and over In what seemed q
bouncing ball of black anti tan arid
yellow

From tile first however the terrier
hind tho advantage nnd soon Ills tcoth-
cl vcd upon nape of the
cougars neck and the light
ended
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But tie kit gave ono last shrill
meow which was a most effective
appoal to Its dam Straight at one
of the closed windows the frantic
old cougar soaped Shin struck tho
panes midway anti but for their
double central sash she would have

clearthrough As the splintered
glass fell Miss Barglof turned to seo
tho vicious beast clinging her bead
and threw Jogs thrust through
broken and clawing frantically
for

The teacher leaped upon a desk
confronting the scrambling brute and
struck It a swinging blow upon the
heat The cougar dropping to the
ground whirled about and nbout hold
Inlg Its harm slduwlse as It halfdazed
by the henry stroke

Then Miss Barglof stood guard at
tho broken window and watched the
cougar dam until time creature had re-

covered Its senses lay down upon Its
belly Its tall about and
again snarling In futile threats

Tho teacher now took the body C

the kit which she was compelled to
tear away Bunts and thrcw It
out to the data The old ono snarled
afresh at this demonstration and
then realising8 that her kit lay before
her she rose quickly and sniffed
eagerly nt the lifeless spotted thing

Bc trotted away from the dead kit
and looked bark as If coaxing it to
follow anti yet not expecting It o
do so This manoeuvor sho repeated
several times returning to sniff at
the body and to lick tho soft fur
caressingly Then with an nil f
great dejection she lifted the lifeless
kit In her mouth and trotted off
among the pines

The teacher now aroused Nettle and
soothed her with assurances of safety
Yet when the two dared to go out of
doors they did not stop running until
they had crossed the Mnyhew

ditch and found three men
peacefully harvesting alfalfa In the
field Youths Companion

EVOLUTION OF THE CENSUS

Taken In the Middle ARCS For tho
1nrpoio or Taxation

Tile term census hind Its origin In
Rome and was applied to one group
of the censors many anti varied func-
tions says ft writer In the Paris Mes-
senger The Roman census was chiefly
concerned with fiscal mutters and wo
may suppose that the enumerators
were not too effectively welcomed by
tho inhabitants In the middle nges
the census meant neither more nor less
than a tax and the final formal ma-

terial and ettlclcnt cause of every
numbering of n people was the desire
of Its castleclad government for
money or the actual sinews of war

Under tho absolute monarchies
which appeared in Europe after the
decline anti fall of the feudal system
the tendency to centralization for

purposes prepared the
way for statistical Inquiries into tho
numbers of the inhabitants of partic
ular districts The necessity of such
stock taking was first clearly pointed
out by Adam Smith but It was not till
long after his death that the first
census of Great Britain It did not
extend to Ireland was carried out A
census bill which passed the Lower
House In 1733 was thrown out by
the Lords ao being profane anti sub-

versive of liberty Accordingly up
to 1801 the number of inhabitants of
the British Islands was as much a
matter of guesswork as the popula-
tion of China Is today anti as In-

variably happens In such cases the re-

sult of the enumeration was a great
disappointment to all the statistical
prophets

The progress of the census methods
since tho first year of the last cen
tury may be Illustrated by the de-

velopment of tile occupational returns
In 1801 there were but three divisions

those employed in agriculture thoso
engaged In trade or manufacture and
those engaged In neither In the next
two censuses no material change In
this respect was made but In 1831 the
overseers of parishes were required
to give details respecting tho occu-
pations of tunics over 20 In the cen
sus of 1841 an enumeration most
facilitated by the uniform system of
registration of births marriages and
deaths which came Into force in 1837
the enumerators were Instructed to
enter each persons description of his
own occupation-

An interesting feature of the census
of 1851 was an attempt to supply the
ecclesiastical and educational statis-
tics of the country but no effort was
made to elaborate the occupation re-
turns The census of 1S61 was also

certain degree experimental In
1871 the first Imperial census was tak

the census paper of that date
an Interesting article by the way

could be written on the serIes of eleven-
Is obviously the great grandfather

of the present form

or Havana linsei
Tho buses of Havana are odd

looking wagonettes painted most In
congruously some of them snowing
admixtures of green blue white
brown and yellow with now and then
a striping of red Tho Cubans seem
partial to a anti bright blue
often associating these colors and yel
low Thero nro buses which accom-
modate but four passengers and others
carrying six eight nnd twelve The
smaller ones are drawn by a single
mule the larger by two or three
ponies somo of them by four depend
ing upon their routes and distances
The buses are old dingy and dilapi-
dated The drivers are nn unclean
looking lot the occupants usually of
the commoner classes A lady or well
dressed man is rarely seen In one of
them

In one hundred years whllo the
population of the world has doubled
the population of the United States
tins Increased Tho
wealth has Increased flftyfold
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OUR CooDsARE THE
OUR PRICE TUE LOWEST
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Past rookland through quiet Maryland lanes
I

amid perfect rural scenery lies time road to the

RAMS HORN INN
typical roadhouse ye olden There fse drive around Washington and

distance Is but five tulles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor
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Suits
for-

t 00

Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairhij Done in

style Goods catted for and delivered

I

I

First clatu

Wellington Phone 1431

Lime Cement Plaster Pitch Hair Etc
HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

GOR SEVENTH STREET AND FLORIDA AVE N W

WASHINGTON C
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THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
i D C

Again Open for BusinessA-

fter closed up for four months and after making a most
desperate fight for I have won and will see all
my at the old stand Nothing but the best for everybody

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
ygygratraWMgggg

Only the BestEAT
POOR MEATS

WHEN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

ANDREW LOEFFLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

STANDS

640 643 Centre Market 7 0 Street Market

618 620 N L narket 63 Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and FactoryBRJQHTWOOD AVENue
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JOHN A MOORE

FLOUR FEED AND GRAIN
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